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The Salem Sampler
By Hon. Ralph T. Moore

A news dispatch from Salem indi
cates that a State income tax col
lected in 1943 will reach twenty-one 
million dollars. This makes good my 
guess of twenty million and proves 
that the minority side of the House 
wus right in its contention that we 
could well afford to cancel the major 
portion of the 1942 tax.

This Indicates a 50 per cent re
duction in the 1043 income tax—most 
welcome news to the hard-pressed 
taxpayer. It also indicates the strong 
position in the future for school funds. 
Coos County will benefit very ma
terially, the amount of which has not 
yet been definitely determined.

It is gratifying to note that the 
program to spread .the expense of 
education equitably among the en
tire population is off to a good start,'

I ■5—
State Fire Warden and his staff are glided rather than walked along, 
working under heavy handicaps and 
cannot alwuys give nlorma| service, clumsy, lurching progress down the 
They must have your indirect help to aisle by taking a page out of their 
do their job. Forest fires are enemies 
of all of us. Let us unite in a reso
lute stand against them. Report ftres 
promptly..

I
|

So I resolved to improve my own Saved From Death
their i

came

cur-
com-

book.
A chance to test my theory 

that night.
I was walking through the 

tained Pullmans toward my
partment when I encountered two 
ladies headed in the apposite direc
tion. Flexing my legs gracefully, as 
I fondly though, I backed gainst the 
curtains with a slight bow to let them 
pass.

Alas, tluit bow was my undoing. 
For, instead of merely pushing my

Forced lumber production for the 
war is rapidly depleting present vir
gin timber stands and turning the at
tention of the industry to problems 
of future supply.

The lumber industry has marched 
across the country in step with na
tional development from Maine to 
Oregon leaving in its wake hundreds 
of "ghost" towns'and deserted com
munities. Because of the immense 
stands on the Pacific Coast no at
tention was paid to reforestation. It 
wjis uneconomical to raise a second 
crop of timber on hands more valu
able for other purposes. Only in cer
tain aregs of the South and on the 
Pacific Coast can conditions be found 
favorable to the growing of timber.

The climate along the Oregon Coast 
is probably the most favorable in the 
world for the rapid growing of tim
ber. It is using good common sense 
to take full advantage of this price
less gift of Nature.

But tax structures will have to be 
revised It timber is to be grown as a 
crop. Obviously only the Govern
ment can now afford to grow timber 
because of the tax question. Trees 
grow so slowly that even a low rate 
of interest on the original invest
ment will pile up»a high stumpage at 
the time of harvest.
- In keeping with 
timber is a crop, 
has been proposed 
problems of both
owner. The logs are taxed rather 

,, heavily when produced but this 1s 
the only tax paid during the cycle I 
ut -growth except for a nominal tax * 
on the land itself.

It is not impossible to perpetuate 
a i 
try if 
taken, 
the present tax system to n sever
ance-tax would impose a rather 
heavy, but temporary, tax load On 
other forms of property. But the 
preservation of the lumber industry 
would be well worth the price. Coos 
codnty should watch the development 
of this severance-tax scheme and help 
it along whenever possible.

Although the dead-line is more 
than a year away, those owing back 
taxes on property in the county 
should have their attention called to 
the fact that these taxes must be 
paid by August, 1944, to avoid pen
alty and interest.

A hardship may be imposed in
Isolated cases where the tax owed is t ear fender into the open space of the 
substantial and must be budgeted, berth, it hid the hard unyielding arm 

I But it was felt that in the great ma- of the seat and thereby projected me 
, jority of tax-deliquencies? 1935 and rather violently towards the lower 
I prior, the present unpaid balances berth opposite. Grabbing frantically 
I were small enough to be easily U- to right myself I laid hold of some 
quidated on the present money mar- object that, though soft and squshy, 
ket. , | served the purpose. But in an in-

—o-j- stunt of stark horror I realized it was
With heavy war tax levies in pros-I a fat human leg.

pect, those owing back taxes should | For one dreadful moment visions 
’ give immediate attention "to their of a dowager-like old lady, who had 
{payment before the mounting tax space in that car, arose in my mind. I 
load makes it impossitjte'or imprac- cringed before the inevitable shriek 
tical. > ( [that would bring endless confusion

* —o— (and embarassment.
While rolling swiftly along in an [came a real he-man 

air-conditioned compartment of a bass voice, Imagine 
modern streamlined Pullman my 
first trip west came to mind.

fled hastily from the

Instead, there 
oath in a deep 
my relief, as 
scene.

I

Then there was the sticky black 1A L| f'luh Ciimmssr 
coal dust in the hot, stuffy sleepers “-rl VIUU JUmmCl 
The trip was endured, not enjoyed. Cz*I«AaI Af O

Now one sits comfortably as ini'*tllOUI FAl V» J» w*. 
your living room at home. If you’re ___________________________ ___ _
too hot you turn a gadget and a draft annually on the Oregon State College 
of cool air wafts gently over you. If campus for outstanding 4-H members 
you're too cold you twist a jigger like will be held this year as usual from 
the knob on the switch of an electric (June 2 to 11, according to word from 
stove and heat waves soon come H. C. Seymour, State 4-H Club load
welling up from registers beneath er, received by the Coos oounty ex- 
the windows. But don’t go to bed tension agents.
and leave either gadget full on as I 
did. You’ll either freeze or roast. 
There is yet no robot to do the trav
eler's thinking for him and the splen
didly appointed modern Pullman is 
not foolproof 
fortable.

The 4-H Club Summer School held

Last year, 04 4-H Club members 
attended from Coos county, 60 of 
them attending x>n scholarships pro
vided by civic organizations, lodges 
and business firms.

But it’» mighty cqm- Because of war conditions, local 
I labor problems may decrease the size 
of the <?oos epunty delegation. It is 
emphasized that where a labor 

unnecessary civilian problem exists, 4-H c|qb members

For Home Canning By The Bible
The War Price Jk Ration Board in 

Coquille has received word from their 
district office that sugar needed for 
home canning should be solicited for 
the entire canning season. This elim
inates extra trips for the housewife 
in securing sugar for each variety of cape from death. V 
fruit in season and also avoids con- tion of that epistle: 
gestion at the Local Board. j ------- ;

I Housewives must follow the re
quired rules and regulations of the 
Office of Price Administration before 
sugar may be alloted to them. This 
is absolutely necessary. The amount 
of sugar allowed for Home Canning 
will be the same as the year before; 
one pound of sugar for every four 
(4) quarts of finished canned fruit. 
Also one pound of sugar is allowed 
per person per year for use in pre
paring preserves, jams, jellies, or 
fruit butters.'

In order to secure canning sugar 
ask or write to the Local Board in 
Coquille for Forqj R-315, 6r Canning 
Sugar Application blank. If proper
ly filled out, sugar will be alloted to _______
you,. When application for sugar to covered by the enemy. I gave my 

buddy the information we had col
lected, told him to beat it with it, 
and prepared myself to face the ene
my. It was the first time I'd been 
faced with the necessity of pointing 
my gun at a man and blasting the life 
from his miserable body. I thought 
fast, when I said, “Lord, it’s Your re
sponsibility now." My body had not 
obeyed "my order. As I reached for 
my curblne, a shot from one of the 
enemy struck me in the breast and 
blasted me down. Thinking I was 
dead my pal jumped for me. grabbed 
my c irbine as well as his own, stood 
astride my body, blasting away with 
both guns. He was blasted, too, his 
knees with three bullet wounds, but 
when he finished, there was not one 
of the enemy left. He was amazed 
when I roiled over and tried to get 
up. The force of that bullet had only 
stunned me. Dazedly. I wondered 
why, I.pulled that little Bible out 

'of my jocket and In utter muteness

Mrs. John Bullack hands the Sen
tinel a copy of the Lebanon, Pennsyl
vania, News, which prints thé Iqtter 
of a Pennsylvania boy, somewhere in 
the battle zone, to his sister, in 
which he tells of his miraculous es- 

We reprint a por-

In writing this letter to you. I 
don’t know where to start. So 
many things have happened since last 
I wrote. Well, to begin with, I have 
escaped death at the hand of an ene
my in a way so amazing I ilm still 
in u daze. You remember I told you 
when I knew I was going over, that I 
was going over armed with the Bible? 
The Bible is the reason I am still here 
and able to write this letter to ail 
Américain

Here is the story: My buddy and 
I were sent out oh duty with our 
equipment in the work I told you 
before was our job. We had just re
ceived information, the most impor
tant in weeks. When we were dis- i

the theory that 
a severance tax 
to solve the tax 
government and

be used for home canning is sub
mitted, the following additional in
formation is required::

(a) Names of individuals in the 
family unit, and the serial number 
of his or her War Ration Book No. ¡.

(b) Number of quarts of fruit of 
all kinds canned In the preceding 
calendar year.

(c> Number of quarts of canned 
fruit now in possession of the family 
unit or individual applying.

(d) Number of'quarts of fruit 
which are to be canned, fr the use of 
the family unit only, with the sugar 
for which this application is being 
made.

(e) Amount of this sugar to be used 
for preserves, jams, jellies, or 
fruit butters.

(f) Has application been made for
any of the persons named above fur 
sugar for home canning this year? 
If so, give total weight value of Cer
tificate issued - 1 . r ... ________ ____ ________

(8> If »Ugar has previously been looked at the ugly hole in the cover, 
allowed for home panning state num- It hud ripped through Genesis, Exo
bet of quart# of each fruit canned dus, Leviticus, Numbers, and on 
w|th that sugar.

I Marriage Licenses
Muy 5—Ray A. Kagoler and Flor

ence E. Papineau, both of North 
Bend.

May 8— Herchei Counce, of Enid, 
Okla., and Mary Baughman, of 
Marshfield. ___ _

May 12—Harvey L. Huter and 
Mollie Tilton, both qf Reedsport.

major portion of our lumber indus- 
y If the necessary measures are 

The transition period from

The reason 
discourage 
travel is readily discernible If one will be urged to assist rather than 
notes the crowds of uniformed men attend summer school. Should “0 
and their relatives in the big stations aeute |abqr shortage arise whi|e sum- 
and on the trains. mer school is |n session, club members

There are young wives going to will be immediately returned home tp 
see their husbands at a distant point, take pare of this Important job, 
timing their arrival with the begin- | To attend 4-H Club Summer School 
ning of the furlough so that precious i is the ambition of almost every 4-H 
hours together be not wasted. club member, In order to be*eligjb|e, Postmasters, bankers and

There are wives with little children those attending summer school must papers have received the following
going to join husbands and fathers be enrolled in some 4-H Club pro- from the executive diiector of the
having semi-permanent assignments ject and have • signed statement War Savings Staff In Washington,
at posts within the U. S. They have from the parents or club (eider that Eugene W. Sloan, tn regard to war rejld th . ,
cheerfully left comfortable homes for the project work Is up-to-date and bond sales and redemptions during f ”, llfJd.h .
tho harriakirw zxf th« aront i UL’ill hv th* und nf th« fho niasit iiazsx monikai

through the Pentateuch, on through 
'.the Other* books. Samuel, Kings, 
Chronicles, and kept going. Where 
do you think it stopped? In the mid
dle of Psalm 91. pointing like a 
finger at thia verse: "A thousand 
shall fall at thy side, and ten thou
sand at thy right hand, but it shall 
not come nigh thee. Only with thine 
eyes should you behold and see the 
reward of the wicked," Sis. when I 
read that verse it raised me three 

the hardships of the crowded areas will be complete by the end of the I the past two months: iJJ*’ 0,1 Wl* ,l°una 1 did 7°* know
in order to be with the man of the club year. ) I am writing to tell you about what J ’ J” »
family for a few more weeks. A typical program for a 4-H 11 believe la a mangnificent tribute to Tei,tampnt , rpa({. t J 7h?t

, ----- . t was ripped
apart. tn utter humility I said.

Few War Bonds 
Being Cashed'

new»-

at posts within the U. S. They have from the parents or club leader that Eugene W. Sloan, tn regard to war

There are clear-eyed young service ¡Club Summer School day starts with,the patriotism of the American peo- .1 .. , ,
An «inAnrlintf mrvat nt thg»ir Kurd. hraakfaHt tnUAthar in th« living flii.ir. nla 11

Both military and civil authorities 
are deeply concerned over prospec
tive fire hazards in the>forests this 
summer. The situation has very dan
gerous potentialities because of 
forced-up log production and short
age of man-power to cope with for
est fires.

Best defense is extreme care on 
the part of the logging industry as 
well as those who hunt in dr drive 
through our forest lands. A careless- 
lye thrown match or cigarette butt 
cou|d cause another disaster like the 
pandop fire. Rpmember |hat the

men spending most of their hard- 
earned furlough traveling in order 
to spend a couple of days w|th the 
folks at home.

This is the really essential civilian 
travel. Olve it the right of way,

To me, one of the moat amazing of 
athletic feats is the deft handling of 
food-laden trays by the colored wait
ers in the diner of a swiftly moving 
train.

Loose and easy in the movements 
and gifted with a superb sense of 
balance, they slip up and down the 
narrow aisle as easily as you would 
walk along a sidewalk, and as surety.

After studying |h«ir muscular 
movemeptg I decided that the secret 
of thyir grace iay |n the |oose. flexi
ble position of their |egs as they

■0
. .i'----------
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While it is not required by law that auto drivers have

• MATTRESSES
• LINOLEUMS
• RANGES
• Furniture Sets

WE BUY

• BED SPRINGS
•washers
• HEATERS
• Lown Mowers

DDAAVC Used Furniture 
onuvno phon« iml

effective on Jpne 10. It is highly destyabfc, from the auto- 
ist’s point of view (hat his car bp (ul|y coveytd by liability 

• Insurance to <nake sure |ha|, in pase of qq accident or col
lision, fo> W mav nol be T®sp<»n»ib>®. <>»■< the license
of his is qot suspended, pending court action to deter
mine where |he fault |ay.
FOR THE BEST IN UARIUTY INSURANCE SEE

E. E. (Spike) Leslie
Office Phone 5 Res. Phone 95L

breakfast together ty the living qu«r>. pie, 
ters, followed by morning classes In As you know, there has been con- ,.ThanV vnil the various buildings on the Oregon slderabie speculation and talk con-l.T. _ and ielt
State College oampus. After )unch, cerning the effit that incased taxes k* Ji !f 
there is a general •assembly, a county might have on the sale and redemp- i nen*y prey'
meeting, and then planned recrea- ' tion of United States Savings Bonds ; “
tion Including craft classes, swim- 1 You will be delighted to know that. In 19«a of carats of in-
•nlng, games, tennis, volley ball, base- during March, when the first taX|du•t^,a, dt*’h°nd*—many times the 
ball, and other competitive sports. ‘ Installment fell due, bond sales were famous Hope diamond
Evening programs are planned for 1 8.4 per cent higher thaq iq February, — —• J-
soclal recreation. and more than 85 per eent ahead of

Permission has been granted by! March, 1942.
the Office of Defense Transportation ' The story on redemptions is equally 
for the use of school busses tp take 1 encouraging, 
and return the county delegation to

i Corvallis.
. To make satisfactory housing ar
rangements the state comm*1!*? TOIP* 
know bx ¥«ty M “W afiproximata I than nrr cent at total sales. And 
npmbei altering from egch county, redemption during March this year 
Organizations which gre planning on wen» only eight-seven and one-hun- 
givjng a shojarshfo should notify the dreths of one per cent of the total 
County Extension pffioe by that date amount outstanding. That’s a reeerd 
Club members who are planning to < that all Americans can well be proud 
attend should also register by that, of. .... *■
dale. Mrs. Dorothy Bishop, county: 
home demonstration agent, and Jarr\qs 
Bishop, assistant county ggsHt, are

■ in charge of t*lub work In Coo«
.county.

From May 1, 1841, when U R. Sav
ings Bonds (Sqriea R, F «nd Q) were 
first uffreed for sale, through March 
S|, |9^3, redemptions hava been less

like a little boy that had escaped

-- were employed to speed the grind
ing, cutting, and edging of millions 
of precision lenses for military pur
poses,
TEi.i. .. ...
—

t

(

Whql II Shows is that we as a Nation 
Killy realize the privilege that is ours 
to do our part in helping to finance 
the tremendous cost» of total war. 
It shows that aa a people we under
stand the necessity not only for buy
ing War Bonds but also for keeping 
them.

!

Many thanks for ail you have done, L 
and for your continuing efforts to _ 

will > make the War Savings Program sue- 
The cessful.
ap- --------------------------

>*■

Teacher School 
July 26 to 29

Two schools of two days each 
be held for teachers in July, 
buildings chosen subject to the

iproval of the school ,boards will be
Valley View for July 26 and 27, and 
Bunker Hill, July 28 and 29. Al
though the schools are being sched- T.vrrgU. 
uled primarily for teachers who have 1 
recently returned to the profeaaion 
and rural teachers, they are open’ 
to all tyhy w*U profit from same

The instructors are being selected 
and will be announced soop. Th* 
newly adopted te’xt books be one

Circuit Court Cases
I

May 8Ilea O. Tyrrell vs. Connie 
Suit for divorce.

May 7—Jas. A. Morrison et al vs. 
George Seih et al. Suit to quiet title.

May 7—Thom«« Q Sell vs. Fran
ces A. Se||, Suit for divorce.

May U—Jake Henry Hopfinger vs. 
Madge Lucille Hopfinger. Suit for 
divorce.

will 
depend upon the requests as revealed 
in questionnaires which »re being 
sent out tp teachers,

The committee which met and 
formulated pian» is as follows: presi
dent, Ethel Slestreem, Bunny Hill; 

'vice-president, Wanda Volck, Laurel 
I Lake; secretsry, William Bromley, 
' Millington; Elizabeth Fox, Delmar: 
Wayne Young, Bunker Hill; Martha 
E. Mulkey, county school superin
tendent.

j The need was extremely great in

C. H. S. Student 
To Be Navy Flyer

Enlistment of William Josepii 
Mineau, 17, of Coquille, as an appren
tice seaman, V-5, for United States 
Naval Aviation training has been 
announced from the office of the 
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection Board 
for the Thirteenth Naval District.

The prospective naval aviator enr 
listed under ,a new program which 
opened flight training to 17-year-old ■ 
boys and assured them of an oppor
tunity to complete high school in their 
home town and receive college train- , 
ing before starting their flight work. 
None will start aviation training until 

I he reaches his eighteenth birthday. 
I He ip the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
lliam Mineau.

The training program includes up 
to one year of college at Navy ex
pense, then three months at a Flight 
Preparatory School, followed by two 
to four months of training at a Civil 
Aeronautic. Administration War. 
Training Service School for the first, 
flight instruction. Then it is back 
to college for the cadets at a Pre
Flight School at St. Mary's or Del 
Monte, both in California, for three 
months of physical conditioning and 
a continuation of the academic pro
gram. From six to seven months of 
flight instruction at Navul Air Sta
tions follow. Upon completion of 
this, the cadets receive commissions 
as ensigns In the Navy or second lieu
tenants in the Marine Corps. Their 
pay as cadets is >75 a month, plus 
food, clothing, lodging and medi
cal and dental care and upon receipt 
of commissions the pay goes to ap
proximately $300 a month.

Graduation gifts, graduation caids. 
Buy them at Norton's.

Howdy Folks

Our sympathy is for the 

fellow who tries to keep his 

motor equipment in good 

condition by taking care of 
the small jobs.

Motor rebuilding is our 
specialty.

AMZY ERNIE

M&WAuto Service

The Industrial Repair Co.
of Coquille

A

MACHINING 
METALLIZING

WELDING 
PRESSING 

bi acksm: thing

Repairing Aids Victory
“WALLY"

Phone 48 Rea. 22SJ
X

b
I

Auto Liability Insurance 
Not Compulsory

Under new law je become effective June lg, 1943,
The safety responsibility act requires that any driver involved in 

an accident that results in injury, death or property damage must 
vAthin 10 days present proof of >11,000 worth of financial respon
sibility or have his driver’s license and car registration cqpcelled. 
At any time afterwards his license and registration would be re- 

u * * *-------------- ------ — ...... ....  * * ' • •-

The act applies whether or not the driver was at fault, exception 
being allowed only in the cast of a car legally parked at the time of 
the accident. After two years, if the driver paid no damages and 
no suit was brought against him, he would be permitted to drive 
and own a car again.

New the average eitiseu would rather play safe and place iuaur- 
anee on his er her car than to take a chance with FATE. With a 
law like the above In farce there Is not much choice. BUT IT 18 
NOT COMFUL8OEY. The east for >15,909 Insurance is net high. 
From >14.09 to >19.35 per year—depending on the kind of Gas Ration 
Beak you have.

SER ME FOR FULL DETAILS

4, Yates. Suit for divorce.

that so many teachers were not able I 
to get away for summer school be- , 
cause of family duties, gardening, 1 
etc., that the above arrangements 
were made. The school esn in no 
way, however, tske the place of a ! 
six weeks summer school and several ' 
will be in attendance at some of the 
state system of higher education 
schools.

Calling caros M> tur S 1.00.

«

The Office Where Accommodation la A Pleasure
«

/
I


